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Full- Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Course of Instruction.

Attention given each

stew
;whd made TO..tte_

, ale^wSh "
to by author, and artists. Ttoe^w^» | «S Sr-fire 'Sir. she“ave to the BaK

rpHERE are some of the mark, ^f ^^s^J&üieh^ view and the hold a social “meTst jX°ÔS to^y^Her^V ^TheMizpah b",u|ht„^gaVut to°£
T ^f^acTlhe ^ I ^ ^ 0UU0°k ^ l\ ^r^T^T^mpmtied
Class. I Miss Whitney left a number of bequests town wiUattend. .ThereMiss Akerly to SL John, on Saturday.

They are clean. They keep their bodies {or purposes, including $1'°°° ^danc”” The r'ink has been a source of Mrs. Benjamin BatCAST ALIA
dean of dirt, their minds-dean of preju- L, totor of The Woman's Journal to be^ pleasure for the lovers dF skatmg ajatt ^UMmSSS: ODD FELLOWS ENTERTAINMENT

dice, and their spirits cleanof used for worn» euffrege. E^ndtatT^emeM ^e two b»£te w. H. Harding. St. John made his AT GRAND "MANAN
They have strong passions, strictly dm- At ^ funeral services at Mrr Auburn l«Wda Kiïday evenings, monthly business trip here this week. ------ -------

ciplined. I the ReV.’Charte» F. Dole read, in addition pubUc genially have given generous Mrs Wm. Cross entertained a few , hthus Lodge No. 107. I. O. O. F., of
Their mind is clearest and their courage to ^ ejections from Scripture. theWi tojtronage. friends at a party on Thursday evening. Head on Monday Feb. A celebrated vial

highest in tiie presence of danger. lines by Miss Whitney herself : The Ladies of the Red Cross society Mrs G^rge Wilson of Oak Bay, is the anniversary, by a banquet and
While they may not always think cor- : 6pint unk„„wn .pace Wm meet Tuesday evening. when nmtarUd guest of her sister, Mrs. George A. Eld «■“£££« y ^

r^ht See it is a pleure. "“HL tittle child of Mr. and Mrs Archie 1""“ is oneTtiie most ^-

They do right beca ™h!n of And live to my high birth. The marble face Stewart will ooen a garage and re-1 Harvey is quite ill with congestion. perous and flourishing in the province,
and have passed the app P I of Destiny stowa fluent, aaltrace I • s' for automobiles here in the] Daniel Thompson drove to St. George jm membership is.cldsely approaching the

__ , These erterim of broad being. I on wait P Competent help will be on hand 0ne day this week. hundred mark, and .it includes many of

fcaasrg- bà's'asrw “ •—■sijà'ES;
but to them there is a greater thing-1 Moat *^^*,nc' evMÏ h,g S SSrompletelfrestored to health. — kets were issued, and nearly every guest

loyalty. ,. I God intertwines with his eternal will. Ï l! jàiss Military of SL Stephen, who has I CAMP0BELL0 responded. Two hundred people sat down
They are efficient They make good , Jw, Wmmn.; Journal, Jan. 30. been the guest of Mrs. T. R. Kent has re- t0 a chicken supper and lobster salad.

they do not explain why they could not ___ * ■ . X I turned home.. reo. ro. . Dre8to change 1 Not only
To their employed they are Just afld -.was ,NOTES Medley and Ottie Kennedy have re- On Tuesday evening the club known sa = PP“ disappeared, but also the

reasonable ■ to their employer they‘are FAf** ,NUI to turned from Fredericton. the Midnight Crew, ^tiie food disappeared, ou
intelligently obedient . , ,h L k- toore"^erimenUl Farm XelTer^PteiM?^“““ulay called the meeting

They regulate thei^lvesstnctly; they  ̂ K^uise Ç^et Manyjam« and ^ed <L company to join in
have no wish to regulate " S^oWwt Mr. Geo. H. Clarke, Qeo. Lockhart the popular, traveller for ZnteXS rojoy^e rening singing the National Anthem. The toast

They love people, lean. Seed Commissioner, sounded a WfH. Thorne Co, St John, is in town. themidnW hour from t0 the King was proposed, and responded
everyone they meet and despise no hu 3pecial inter** atthe I --------- I whichTheclub derives its name. t0 by Brooks Winchester, in a splendid

Theyare characterized by simplicity m pr^enfœsis M McMullen trained nurse, a Fi^'entertained eleven of her"'Ttatoast to the ladies was reponded to

wo-. «. d»„. ... « —
Tbeyeeek i^tia as true chan,.^. I I *°* on Sanintay Iwn 1 A^ong ttu.M°prasenl were Gertrude *chairman then briefly outUned the - crenk is viuting in Baatport

ina fair wages rather than giving alms, jnen of good aouity ana to Arthur Dewar, Sargeant Major bpmney L k Averse Calder, Viola Calder, Vivian / c nrd#l- esoeciallv the - w dava.
£SL2.,on,-e,od«,d,T

revenge. farntsystetps havisoeenrm>we“ imong the card players. Parties are held were enjoyed by the tittle ones fora “ e special mention.
Their superiority is never exclusive;} require the minimum of labor ta the homes a^nd town rad much l^ple^f £ours, after which they separat- of the selecb ^

thda oraatpr stroneer and better they be- maximum yield of net returns. City im- «njoyment is being obtained each evening, ^ well pieased with the event and wish- Recitations by Miss Lock Criffin
the greater, steoi^, ttehe du8tries have completely outbid the farm ffiVis fascinating game. ing little Miss Nettie many such birthdays. morter, whistling solos by MissGnffin.
c<»e, the more warmly y 1 in the matter Of labor, and it is probably Miss Theodora O'Brien has returned The Baptist congregation held a supper and a £arce by several guests from Wlute-

These are the elect least one-third of city working from an extended visit to the border I jn the North Road School house onSatur- head were exceptionally well performed.
—Dr. Frank Crane, in Cosmopolitan Mag. true that a . . {arming T towns. day evening for the benefit of the Baptist arious pieces by the orchestra added

men have had experience in 1 arming, i Mrs. George Frauley has been confined church. The sum of $12.46 was realized, 1 he various p y
----------—--------- would like to say to those men now W Æ'g for the past few week's proceeds to be donated for church ex- much to the enjoyment of the hour.

if the opportunities in the city looked I throu„h ;nness. penses, The evening being fine a large About midmght the company united in
ANNE WHITNEY brighter «taring the past ten years, the Mrs Fred Smith who was badly injured oumberjissembled to thdeu*”^ singing " Tipperary " and the National

' flatten yealTm my judgment, assuredly I byaTall on the icy sidewalk some days IZ'htaS'tath^ety^far iheti ei£.- Anthem, after which they d^rsed, feel-
„ NE of New England's most remark-1 belong to the farm, and the sooner ** ago, is able to be out again. esthffiours especially the Misses Mamie] ing that they all had had a good time,
f I able women has passed away in the «alise that the better for themselves and --------- Colder and Marguerite Calder.
and scwtl" ^=of tJ^op Mbspow Weeds

Her life began in the days when there Weeds growing in hay crops may actu- by ^hool children, whs brought before I Mman Daggett, Horace Mitchell and 
was strong prejudice even against literary I tonnage of cured hay. I the town fathers. The teachers com- [ Agnes Calder.
Of artistic work on the part ^ ^ But if tanners had parts of plants of P^ to the schœ, board^at many^f 

Some of her experiences would seem al- wormseed mustard, false flax, shepherd s I the^ch smoking. It was
most incredible to the present generation. ^ maywwsd, «*£. ititiy ground and dedded by the council that the law re-
When it was decided to erect in Boston a j , .V ft.-;-, norritige, they would I carding the sale of dgarettes be stnctly I L ' ,
statue to Charles Sumneftaeronmdt^^  ̂ wb, cows or enloreed^th^al was ^ ”fd ^

, offered a prize for the best model. All horses toss weedy hay out of their mao- y ,onj the Qf cigarettes to tamment last Monday evening. About 
the designs were submitted anonymously. ^ gome inconsiderate farmers chop mtaors most stop. The deaters say tiiat two hundred Odd Fellows and their guests
One was chosen as decidedly the best. * hav jn a cutting box thus prevent- very few children buy cigarettes and wtoi were present, all voted it the most enjoy-
But when the envelop. —?t^\^**±SEW^

name of the artist was opened, and it avoiding the weeds. They do not seem councii also discussed .the matter a St Valentine’s Concert and
found to be Anne Whitney, a murmur ot realijc many such weeds are un-1 of lighting the town. It is generally ad- Bagk^ Party in Covert Memorial Hall,
dismay went around the committee. The wholeaome „ even poisonous, and that mitted that the oil lamps, doing duty on forty.eight dollars was realized from
m^ority ^«1 thatti would nev^do \ forcedtoea t hém tin.to

tabave the statue made.by a vnman.l ^ gato8> or yieid a smull quantityyof ^im/nt to tbe progress of fhe town. |„dHall
They awarded Miss Whitney the prize. badly.flavored milk and become generaUy ^ ice tovest is about all storeci. A St Valentine’s dance by invitation 

, btit gave the contract for making tile I unthritty If forced to eat such feed they 1 Connors Bros, at Black's Harbor, wül take I wa$ jn the Hal] Tuesday evening,
stetue to one of the other sculptors, whose ! wm only 3ufficient for their ex-1 a few hundred tonson the Sti-.Connors I Feb 16
model they had adjudged inferior before istence The ^ Economical gains are ^a'J^J^^UkeUtopia and I. The Misses Margaret Ben=°n and U- 
they knew that hers was the work of a ^ {rom jeed8 which are not «S1? ^exceptionallygood. Mr. Brundell was 1 ‘nN!nrth Head ri^tina frierKls
woman. The late' Chartes W. Slack w» high|y nutritious (rom a chemical sta|d- in charge of the vÆritT uLlTÂ ohnron left on
on the committee. He strongly opposed but ^ also relished by the stock. I . Feb-15- Mondes steamer for St; John to stay for

/ this, injustice, and made the facts publie- This is a condensed item from the intiro- Mr. Welcome White was unfortunate a montb with Mr. Johnson's parents.
They aroused indignation, and Miss Whit- duction t0 - Fodder and Pasture Plants ” in losing his large working horse a few Mr Maloney, Immigration Officer of St. 
nëy's statue of Sumner was erected by œpies of which may be procured by Can- days ago Mill, had -ne Andrews, spent Friday here,
public subscription. It stands in Cam- ^ Farmers from the Government Mr. ttM ms, at|keen s»W»ly Mr. and Mrs. Mina Fleet and child are
bridge, at Harvard Square, and its majesty p^yyg Bureau, Ottawa, for the nominal I „razed rGently while working a saw. I staying at the home of r. u 

and beauty speak for themselves. price, 50c. "This book has twenty-five I Mr Walter Johnson lost a valuable
Ofher important statues by her are the fufl-page illustrations showing the princi- borae' the other day from sickness.

Leif Ericsson in Commonwealth Avenue, ^ grasses and clovers in their natural I Mr. Jas. Jack has started a pressed hay 
the Harriet Martineau at Wellesley Col- œlors. business.
iege (destroyed in the late fire),^and the Seed Brench, Ottewa | ho^ro«m wlho isvimting tas toente

Samuel Adams m Dock Square. This last --------- , . I air, to laid up with pleurisy.
is a replica of the one m the Capitol at PMiOD OF REST FOR COWS Miss Edna Johnson who has been very 
Washington. An English art critic visit- | seriously ill for some time is slowly re,
ing Boston solne years' ago was told by a 
friend that Miss Whitney’s works had 
great merit The Englishman scoffed at 
the idea that a woman could be an able 
sculptor, ahd made tight of American 
sculpture in general. " I have seen the 
statues in your Capitol at Washington, 
he said, " and the only really fine one 

them is Samuel Adams. ” " In-

te-gym
^SSSxBPigS
ing relatives.

tos.
oland,of Pettis Cove, warn 

omas. ■*“' i

51 i-5Mf.’kbi -sritii; Me., spent 
lives hero.phji

Students can enter at any time. 

. ' Catalogues to any Address.

Mr. Alonzo Stuart was to 
on Saturday last.
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Saturday at LeonardviUe.
Mrs Edward Cammic spent Sunday at 

Fairhaven.___________________ t
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The I# OtAND HAMBOR

! A concert .amngrf by I Tfie Tide Tables given above are for

Mrs. Errol Trecarten and Miss Irai 
S roSt a fpw days of last week at] ^

conduct Tohundred tic- AnjumoSTA*B*a»TiMBFeb. 15 And
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its, toteriM, Piemim 
Vegetables, Ms, Etc.
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lite (OST. ANDREWS, N. B.SEiIS UTSSSi .....msâ

r______  ill] 'WeWhpoot. Caadpo, ^
i Miss Eva Harvey is visiting her aunt, |, .^toeOrwMa, - t *#»>“. to

friends here.
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MRS. MURI

tF you goes out 
I as I does, and y 

■A-battet, you bt
».■ika ii-n ^ r.-

«metTtfjMw»! it at ho-.e. For 
plac - wnere you're 
ing Louble for yoJ 
what carries a baa* 
only attracts attend 

I remember whal 
a deal younger nor 
but fifty-four then, 
a job at the "Si 
never been afore, 
off I goes. I does j 

starting back whea 
with her chin stua 
though not bom 
neither.

"I wish to see to 
basket,” says she.

So I took and sn 
It were my apron, 
and my teeth, w 
meals, waste not n 

"Which of these 
" Don’t address i 

to majesty. ” 11 
have had things I 
before by dishonei 

" And I hopes ytj 
" Goodbye, ducky, 
self.”

And with that I 
No, I hadn’t got 

basket And all, 
under my skirt w, 
too cornerwise for 
a few potatoes, ha 
box-of matches. ; 
been give me by tl 

1 never took no 
that, not when I v 
It puts ideas int 
leads to unpleasar 
the rough with i 
but suspiciousneg 
things as I can’t s 
honest woman 
pocket under you 
you don’t need nc 

Yes, I’m honest 
And if the lady ai 
then that’s her'm 
it for yourself.

Suppose I was 
when I were d« 
ain't never found 
knows your luck- 
should up and t 
ladyship at once, 
wipt my hands 
There you are. 
and give back > 
woman out for 
dinner.

I've thought 
every way. It p 
for all time, and 
stepped couldn’t 
eign for a tarara 
else are you ti 
should look, rou 
ing for fifty oi 
month’s with t 
what I should 
you. I comes o 

1 theirselves resp
But when the 

that’s a diffea 
my duty to 
act respectiuL 
this toe, Mrs.; 
If she saysj 
I reaches. Am 
the end of the j 
and says 1 ca 
then I borrows 
to wrap it in.

And I’m rigb 
the lady hem 
chop, acting th 
her agent Shi 

she wouldnl

NEW BRUNSWICK 

} Soeth coaapGJBky tof Wimta-St Mar

J

Concert at Grand Harbor _______________
tbeVu»^^^ 1 -r

and ^s iargtly attended. W pro- , flwtoq, eaW- breakwater
Œ^^^nd^?^Siscontin^Q*^

amounting to *92.50 are to ^ tied ^ Water pwr 
the completion of the work on bition of the fixed n

-------- —------------------- - 1 hrt^fflwWw®

Direct Short Route>d

Maritime Provinces9,

TO

Ilfentreial and West
(Duly Except Sunder);

- 8.00 a.m.
- S.45 p.m.

['Shortly
106 feet

Lv. HALIFAX, 
Lr. ST.JOHN,

CUMMINGS’ COVE ll it iiKnt -gglftlri- ■WltSON’S BEACH îfàst Ekpress Trains
BETWEEN

Montreal-Toronto
DETR6ÏT - CHICAGO

EUcWic iishtw .Uroerx Compcrtmeo

Hi*■ I8HM,A.f.A.. LF.*., ST10HW.

end with his father. Mr. Paul Enos.
Mrs. Emerson Brown spent Saturday.^,. q

With relatives in Welshpdol. I Thoe. R-Wren,............... !'Vr£-’Sm
Misses Edith and Géorgie Calder, and ID. C. Hollins.......................... ' n.?/ nffirnr

Miss Fanny Batson, spent the week with |b. G. Ha neon,...........«••e >***?.-vancer
Mrs. Jas. R. Brown.

Arthur Newman made a business trip 
to Welshpool on Tuesday.l 

Messrs. Lane, McDonald, Drew, and 
Mitchell, commercial men, were at the 
"Willows" during the week.

Mrs. Frank Lank spent Saturday with 
friends in Eastport, Me.

The school in Head Harbor District was 
closed during the week, owing to the 
teacher. Miss Holt having the mumps.

Mrs. Oscar Mathews and Mrs. Orlo 
Calder spent Saturday in Lubec.

Mr. Tedford, of St Andrews, held ser
vice in tiie Baptist Church, here, on Tues- 

largely attended

z Feb. 15.
guests oYmi-. and" Mre^Har^Simpson at j 

Lord’s Cove, on Sunday.
Henry Searles, of Campobello, spent 

week here with his cousin, Mrs. 
Allan Mosher.

A number from here attended church 
at Fairhaven, on Sunday evening, test 
The Orangemen attended church, where 
they were addressed by Rev. L G. Shaw, 
pastor of the Christian Church at Lord s 
Cove.

Mr and Mrs Mendie Fountain and 
family, of Cherry Island, spent the week
end here, with Mr. Fountain s parents.

Albert Chaffey made a business trip to 
the shiretown, on Saturday, last.

Frank Hurley, of LeonardviUe, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. Hatheway 
Fountain. -

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Conley and little 
daughter Alma, of -LeonardviUe, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Chaney,

Milton Chaffey is spending a few days 
in Eastport.

NORTH HEAD last f?F<

it Care

:■

H. D. Chaffey, ”7^ .... .vSdb. OollecW*

A.J. Clark......... ..^vSehOMleetor
4^-- A

tfcnto*>r;ICm=—-Charles Dixott
Loam Cover „ ,

T. L. Treoarten . Bub. UoMector
filUBD&ritoB. yc ,

L,. I. W. McLaughlin,.......... Prer. Officer

Wilsons Beach.
J. A. Newusan Prev.OfDcer

T viadz fDivillS 4L’
, 9a.ro. to 4 p.m.

CHANGE OF TIME 
! Grand Manan S. S. Service

kit.
1914—Fall and Winter Season—1915

day evening, which was 
and enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jackson spent the 
week-end at LeonardviUe, D. I.

Dr. Bennett, of Lubec,, and Dr. A.D.

on Bar Island on Saturday last. Those is very ui.

GRAND MANAN ROUTE

Leave Grand Mahan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for SL John, via Eastport and

.. Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
John, Wednesday at 7^0 a. m, for Grand., 
Manan yja Campobello and Eastport.
; Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a. 
fix tor SL Stephen via Campbellton, East-

iTming, leave SL Stephen at 7.30 a. 
avs, for Grand Manan via SL 
iEastixirt and Campobello.

Manan Saturdays at 7.30

il
LEONARD VILLE

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF St. &ttâ&ÊWS 

February, 11-16 1615.

Feb. 15.

11
n-afer/

H ISMRIOTISM^PRflWXmON
The Empire’s Call to Farmers

T^******- I k-sl^^^.leaveSL Andrews

mt 1.30 pi to.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. G. GUPTILL, Manager

Iff
Entered ftreig»,

11 Me

in the fall of 1914 many dairy cows covering, 
dried off somewhat earlier than usual on | The last dance of the winter was held

stop-1 on Monday 15tn.
have

East-

:
account of The Lenten services and devotion begin 

at St Mark’s church on Ash Wednssday 
*t 10.30 a. m.

shutters at the same time that the cheese-1 ice houses in town have all been

Ing 1915. Now the point arises, can the will ^ in {uJ operation and things will 
period of work be extended ? That meçna j improve.
careful preparation in a variety of ways. Dr. C. Alexander has added to the auto 

One item may well be noted by the j tisL 
dairyman who has not yet h^^^WSt^ug^

to shorten that rest-penod. It does not of the teacher, Mrs. Dunbar,
follow that a cow giving 1,200 pounds of f 
milk or so during her first month will 
give as much during the whole season as 
the cow that gives only 800 pounds the 
first month. The first one may be dry in 
a little over seven months and then settle 
down to extended repose, while the second- _

sKSEr « SBVBRSMgood prices in fall and winter. Obviously, I refresbment3 were served dancing was 
therefor^ correct judgement as to a cow’s | jn^ylged in for a short time. Music was 
production is to be based on a knowledge I sugffiied by Mooney’s Orchestra of SL 
of-the total weight for the season, not for]G«|ge. r . ,hig week

[Keeping tt*4 of the weight given by of St.
each cow is amplified by using the forms j frfgtods here.
supplied free'by the governtoenh Write j Miss Goodeti, of Eastport, is visiting 
to the Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa, for ] her aunt, Mrs. George Bates, 
samples of the record forms for three jf W. Cross made a trip to SL John by 

month, and those for daily "Connors Bros , this week.
«.guts. It will ta still bettor to £
samples as well so as to learn by the test jjjgg Monday, 
hpw much fat each cow gives. C. F. W. I geaver ^ari>or Trading Co., is

putting in a supply of ice for next sum- 
pi@s use. 7

f.B.ped milking because their ««toners 
let them get the habit «if putting up

.12 STOW CO., LTD.their mmrnk^13BttA torn fta-

the withdrawal ot several million men tarn all ths great agricultural 
countries of Europe. These millions cease to be producers, they have beeflip» consunurs, 
—worse stffl, they have become destroyers ot food.”

BON. MARTIN BURRELL. Minister of Agriculture.

Connors Brothers has been taken 
route for inspection, 
flier, notice the auxiliary schrs. 

jnd “HRppy Home” will perform 
The "service in place ôf the Connors Bros.

Leave St John, Jl. B Thorne Wharf 
find Warehouse Co. on Saturday, 730 a. 
to. for SL Afldrevfs, Calling at Dippa 
Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black s Harbo^ 
Back Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 

“ , Returning leave St
"tor SL John, calling at 

te or WO. Bay, Black’s Harbor 
,er Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
weather permitting.
ENT—Theme Wharf and Warekwe 

Ce., St J<*«, N. B.
, East-1 ’Phone 77; manager, Lewis 

I Black’s Harbor, N. B.

East- The Company will not be responâble 
1 - debts-contracted after tlus date

; » Written order from the Com- 
steatner.

n Tail *iiw
Ht off

among
deed. ” said his friend. " Well, the Sam
uel Adams is* the work of Miss Whitney. ” 

Her success was the more remarkable 
inasmuch as she did not take up sculpture 
till she was thirty-eight- In her youth 
she followed poetry. A slender vottime of 
her poems, published in 1859, contains 
work so fine that some of her friends, in
cluding the present writer, have always 
regretted that she abandoned poetry for 
sculpture. Her poems were a great com
fort to Lucy Stone, in the hard early days 
of her lonely lecturing for woman’s rights, 
especially one poem telling of the long 
waiting which is often necessary before 
great things come to pass,—as the aloe 
" waits in hundred years for its flower. ”

^GfaHt,E*tport.16 Stinr. SL,

’SÉïffisrïI «10 Sour.
I 111 Btiur.
j 15 Stimp^Smuors Bros, Warmx*, St.

” Stmr^Sng, Johnson, SL Stephen.

products needed st this time. At these con
ferences agricultural specialists, who have 
studied agricultural condtttensand prodnc- 
tion throughout the world, and the beat 

means ot Increasing agricul
tural production hi Canada,
will give valuable Information
and suggestions to tile term
ers, Uve-stockmen, dairymen, t 
poultrymen, vegetable , e —
growers, and other producers ^
of this country. The Caned- j ' tester; 

-* ton Department of Agriculture it _ 9tmr‘
urges you to attendaa manyot Srtffi ton- T| 
ferencea ai poaeible, ahw to watchfor other II
information on the subject that wül be given 11
In otter announcements in this newspaper. tl

Britain must have food—food this year, 
and food next year. Britain iff looking to 
Canada to supply most of that food. We 

us now, but we must

SL

w* harbor are sending our ffuypl 
prepare for a larger surplus 
this year and next 
Patriotism and Prod 
must go hand in hand.

Because of this need of 
the Empire for more food,and 
the call To Canada In that
need, the Canadian Depart- _________
ment of Agriculture has 
arranged for a series of Conferences 
throughout the Dominion with the object 
of giving suggestions as to the best ways of 
increasing production of the particular

5EBEFeb. 8
[Received too late for last week]

oresters here beta a pie 
on FrMay evenme for

year.
Connors,notion

and 8

rt-j^or^gj^

Notice
If the aloe wait an hundred rear,—
And God’s times are so long indeed,
For simple things, as flower and weed. 
That gather only the light and gloom,— 
For what great treasures of joy and dole. 
Of life and death perchance, most the eoul, 
Ere it flower in heavenly peace, find room 1

.

n.Mmmximand Jennie 
are visitingma

ific Railway Company to the Mmi*r 
pi rioblic Works Ottowa in a«cord»n« j 
iwithclause 7,Chapter llSoltbeRerfee» | 
Statutes of Oeuada, 1906, torpermistio» 
to build a wharf in the St Croix Kite', 
it the Town of st. Stephen extendmg

EasLr"s'yLê*cr
ive been filed m the office j
r of D^ds, in the J

Province oi

McLFAN. „
Solicitors for The Ca

‘ fUilwny Oompanj. n

Ni
Albert Choupsoh, PosMeaWMB

Though bom to wealth and ease, Miss 
Whitney was in warm sympathy with the 
anti-slavery and women's rights move
ments, and with other progressive tenden
cies of her time. Among her many fine 
works of attisa beautiful bust of Lucy 
stone, now in the Boston Public Library.

She suffered a severe bereavement in 
the loss of her life-long friend. Mire Man
ning, who made her home with her, and 
who passed away after- they were both

But an unexpected happi- [Received too late for last weA]
ness awaited Miss Whitney in her last Tbe —niills will resume work’ 
years. Always keenly interested, in Dter- agon. It is said many orders are on hand, 
attire, she read with great delight the dra- jhe Bank of Nova Scotia will occupy; 
mafic works of Mrs. Olive TUford Dargan their ”a™J.^eA tbe,
and asked the editor of. The Waman’s ^^actoreF_ M. Cawley of this town, th 
Journal to bring Mrs. Dargan to visit her. work h.jng of exceptional class an

a.™ «a*, um. -««.b. “*

atoo, toa marked degree, her personal Tha ale^iin^rty

beauty. With her dark eyes shining with about 6 p. m, driving five miles
the fire of wit and genius under tar short, to the"home ofW andllro. Steven 
cteltag white hair, with her ftae>y-c|fi»eled Maloney's, at tta . mou^ erf fe nver. 
features, and her small, erect figure, al^ r.S^ld^fnrThwitS'a ShOlting'tnrkey at 
ways charmingly dressed, she was like end 0f the long table, set in the
som- exquisite flower, or like a picture of epeflous «fining room. After full justice ^me chatelaine of the amàtat times'tof^i done tte good things offered,

fïilùÉv

4^ia just the si 

land, and I am 
it, for I got,it I 
lodged wifi 1 
fine upotandta 
time now, poo 

There’s a j 
up in letters d

Office boors
iioney Otokrda
urrs£®seri. »

the Utiv*» 6tw* Hk*rtÊatét£*m*

ssassaKaSi
SS, 3^5^1,16 ». jsrsa

Foot cards one cent e**i tt "*y *d pi Char

bus-Put Energy into Production of Staple Foods iidays per

l‘«The Govemmqnt does not ask

, îatftàüsig
their work more productive, and 
te Ptoduoe those staple foods 
that tts Banire nost aredi S6« 

CM^most eaafiy stored

Europe, and pexticuteriy 
Britain, win need tte foOowfag 
staple foods from Canada more 
than aver before:—

^e^Sf^Mpotatore.

the service to tte : 
Germany In tta last ten T«rs 
has doubled the average jteM 
of tte

•m-

ST. GEORGE

ment of Agriculture, 
majority of her field fiBto

largely through better anAgetaHat«dtteae
u.. ^hTTv
tte Bmebtos armies areJbm fee
putting down German Militar
ism, let os at home appropriate 
tta best el Germany's agried-

; ian is suffering from a

Blair Ferris, Pennfield 
of Mr. and Mrp. G, W.

Igs Sfllti
Feb. 8. I fetojb on his finj 

1 ir. and Mi 
d, were gu
BRrflBu^UliL___ ______I
. and Mrs.' Albert Paul drove to St 

ii ] p6dfge on Friday last
”Fred and Norman,’’ Capt Board- 

Cheney, of Grand Manan, was in the 
»or during the storm and sailed on 
day for St John.

■ Keep in with 
of her riçh rel 
keep your tem

women. -, in tbe \ *
m that 8hjdeiwand

MS- post aw6àtwfariwa*lf,1t6 tattor 
obtint!».

cropsm
C: ' worldseed, tells

2d btotm wheh
{iaft 67 sayWheat, oats, corn, heoa, peas.

sesatisr-““ Mexico, one cent p ouL 1 
1 she 

don't

■ -to W1 a
fit-

two
Feb. 16

id, igit the recent rains have about 
royed the sledding. The streets are
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Its. MartinEldridge who hast*» 4n 
health is improving.
; G. M. Kennedy who has been 
Iting a well-boring machine at the

hr»
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ia tbia Brenth, Ctenaffi^Depmtment of Agrtcuittre, 1 

8 Please SMd list of Mutations Available for Dtttribotien *
Canadian «ùé of «ttiogsof Courts 

Oouotyof Chirlotte:-

CiBourr Coübt;
May, and First Tuesday in October, |

Ooutrrr'Ooi’nT; First Tuesdsf » 

FobrXf 'dtol Tuta, end the 
Tneedey in October m each ye«-

, ^ ----------------------- Jjynm sayi.nI?.'#

11 Department of 
Agricutlore,

Second Tuesday *
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